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Counter Proposals Not
Likely To Even Receive
West's Consideration
PARIS - I - The U n 1 1 e d

M - I HI
U S. Jets Battle Record Number Of MIGs

INCLUDES ATOMIC

P Truman Asks Kremlin
To Cooperate In World
Disarmament Proposal

Bv JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHNIGTON (AP) Official Washington was

frankly skeptical today over prospects for favorable Russian

i)!
reaction to President Truman's appeal to the Kremlin to
accept what he called a "foolproof western plan for world
wide disarmament.

Wholeheartedly endorsing1 a three-poi- nt plan which the
United States, Great Britain and France are placing before
the United Nations in Paris, the President declared :

"7 urvje the Kremlin to accept this proposal.""WHAT KIND of a
shouted, hrnie Heiken, owner-manag- er of Link River cot-

tages in Klamath Falls as he battered on the door of my cabin
(with the trunk of a tree I thought at the time, being barely
half awake) at 8 :30 on the first morning of shooting of the

Oregon Accidents
Kill 3 Persons,
Injure 8 Others

By Th AiiocUUd PraM

Three persons were killed Wed-

nesday in Oregon accidents.
Two died in traffic collisions that
injured eight other persons. A
third was hit by a falling boulder.

Dr. William Elliott Savage, 58,
PorUand, was killed in the head-o- n

crash of two cars ' at Boardman
junction on highway 30, state police
said.'

A companion, Herman Albert
Shecli'.er, Portland, and four
Boardman high school students
riding in the other car were in-

jured. Sheckler was treated at a
Heppner hospital for undetermined
injuries.

The four students William Pal-
mer, Allen Ely, Robert Fort-n-

and Ted Zivney were taken
to a Pendleton hospital for treat
ment Their injuries ranged from
serious to cuts and bruises.

Dr. Savage was In the news in
1938 when three men attempted to
extort $15,000 from bim. The plot
failed and the three were sen-
tenced to federal prison.

Winford Lee Miles, 17, Wednes-
day's second victim and a Bay City
high school football player, was
killed when the pickup truck in
which he was riding collided with
a car on highway 101, a mile south
of Bay City.

Another passenger in the truck,
Raymond Hughes, Bay City, was
seriously hurt. The truck was
driven by Jack Norris, a Ko-
rean war veteran.

Mrs. William Elder, Bay City,
riding in the car with her husband,
suffered serious injuries and was
taken to a hospital. Elder received
a knee injury. i

Ray L. Boggs, 24, a logger, was
killed by .a rolling boulder in a
canyon 25 miles southwest of Dal-
las. The boulder barely missed the
victim's father, Leonard Boggs.

They were working for the Wi-
llamette Valley Lumber company.

ADVICE PAYS OFF
PORTSMOUTH,' N. H.; UP)

Mrs. Anthony Krisuk's advice to
holdup men is: . '

"Get out and earn vour money
the hard way. The way 1 do.

A holdup man took that advice
and left Mrs. Krisuks grocery
store empty-hande- after he had
demanded: "Hand over all the
money in the cash register."

duck hunter are you, anyhow,".

open season,
Well, he had a right to his opin

ions, which he proceeded to voice
in a tone which must have made
them audible clear across town.
As I sat on the edge of my bed
listening to him. I conceded he
had a point. Anyone who had
driven 200 miles for the expressed
purpose, of hunting ducks, as un-

questionably I had done, and then
deliberately slept in on the first
morning of shooting season must,
indeed, be barmier than a loon.

Nevertheless I practically had to
be black-jacke- d into going on what
turned out to be the wildest duck
shoot of my lifetime, to date. One
hour later (I had obstinately in-

sisted on breakfasting) Ernie and
I stood knee-dee- p in water at the
edge of little "pond" in a tule
and cattail marsh (through which
we had treaded our way for what
Seemed 30 miles to me) with ducks
literally buzzing about us like bees.
"Don't shoot anything but Green-ies,- "

cautioned Ernie as full reali-
zation of the possibilities dawned.
Hunter's Paradise ;.

How those ducks came In! Wave
after wave 'after wave, endlessly
it seemed, dozens from each wave
pitching down to that pond as
though it held something precious
for mem. It didn't. It Held sudden
death for some of them.

In almost a matter of minutes
Ernie called that he had his limit.
It took me longer. Considerably
longer, even undet such perfect
shooting conditions as this. I'm
that kind of shot. But in much
less than two hours from the time
we had left the motor court 'we
were back there with our ducks
and a goose for good measure,
having a cup of coffee and taking
the picture of Ernie which you see
above.

Hunting such as this is like
gold, it's where you find it; and
it is seldom indeed under present
day hunting conditions that one
is so very fortunate to find it. Or,
as in my case, have it thrust
upon him. ,

North Umpquo Logger
Injured In Accident

Lloyd Quimby, 33, Idleyld Park,
was taken to Community hospital
Wednesday afternoon with a com-
pound fracture of the left leg fol
lowing a logging accident above
Rock creek.

Hospital attendants today said
he was "progressing satisfactor-
ily."

Quimby was injured when he
was caught between rolling logs.
He was employed by Douglas
County Lumber, Co., and the acci-
dent occurred about six miles
above the company mill at Rock
creek.

Because of the poor condition of
the logging road, it took the am-
bulance an hour to make the tripfrom the mill to the scene of the
accident and back.

States presented its "foolproof"
arms count plan to the United
Nations today. Russia dismissed
it as "ludicrous" and called for
a world conference by next June
1 to consider the whole disarma
ment question.

U. S. Secretary of State Dean
Acheson formally presented the
western power plan along with a
challenge to Russia to work sin-

cerely for peace in Korea and to
show good will.

ine plan, wmcn resident Tru-
man elaborated Wednesday night
in a major speech, calls for

disarmament and a count
and limitation of atomic and other
weapons under strict U. N, con-

trols.
Following Acheson to the floor

at this sixth session of the U. N.
assembly, Soviet Foreign Minister
Vlshinsky heaped ridicule on the
plan, said he could "not keep from
aligning.

Then he countered with a So
viet proposal whose mam, points
were:

Cessation of hostilities in Korea
within 10 days and withdrawal
of troops to the 38th parallel.

Withdrawal of all foreign troops
from Korea within 30 days.

Conclusion of a pact of peace
by the Big Five powers, meaning
inclusion of Communist China,
plus the disarmament conference
by next summer.

There is little liKeimooo we
West would even consider such a

plan. The "pact of peace" has
been the keystone of Soviet Propa
ganda for months.
N. Atlantic Pact Hit

Vishinsky concluded his speech
with the Soviet counter-proposal-

He called upon the U. N. to de-

clare membership in the North
Atlantic treaty "incompatible"
with membership in the United
Nations.

He recalled statements of So-

viet Prime Minister Stalin about
"peaceful of the
Communist and
world. '

The Soviet delegate then de-

nounced the U. N. majority plan .

for control of atomic energy with
(Continued on Page 2)

Russia Milking
Poland Dry, IL S. ,
' Voice' Declares

WASHINGTON UP) Com-

munist Poland is undergoing "its
worst food shortage since the
war," the State department radio
says. '.

The "Voice of America" put
the blame largely, on Soviet Rus-

sia which, it said, "has milked Po- -

land dry."
"There are queues in

front of the food stores," the
Voice" said in an overseas

broadcast. "There are even spo
radic strikes in industrial plants.
Manv of the workers are so

badly fed that they are too weak
to work."

"Emereencv measures pref
erential meat and fat rationing for
workers in heavy industry, com-

pulsory grain and potato deliveriea
to the state "came too late to be
effective," the "Voice" added, be.,

i - : j:jcause ine lommunitii regime um
J0' " to acknowledge economic
"""'V0 Mo5CO,w or,

to bf5fJ"L'
j? "

ITOm KUSSIS
It is the Soviet government that

has insisted on the stockpiling of

agriculture produce for possible
eventualities," the broadcast said.
"It is the Soviet government that
insists that a goodly portion of all
farm products be exported to the
Soviet Union. It is the Soviet

that requisitions Polish
meat and meat products for the ex-

clusive use of the Soviet armed
forces. The Soviet Union has
milked Poland dry."

The "Voice" said Moscow is
'with Deputy Premier

Mine, chairman of the Polish eco-

nomic planning commission. And
for that reason, lt suggested, Mine

"may very well wake up some
morning with his throat cut."

Fire In Alaska Town
Takes Lives Of Z Women

BETHEL, Alaska UP) Fire
swept Bethel's two main buildings
claiming the Uvea of a school
teacher and a hotel manager.

The Bethel school superintend
ent said an native from
Kipnuk village was missing after
the fire but it was not determined
whether he was a victim.

The dead were Mrs. Bessie
Smith, about 60, a territorial pub-li-e

school teacher, and Miss Ann

Joyce, manager of a roadhouse
hotel.

The roadhouse and the town's
movie house, owned by the North-
ern Commercial Co., were burned
to the ground with a loss esti-

mated unofficially at $50,000 Cause
of the fire was not known.

L evity F pet R ant
By L. F. Relienstein

At txpected, Russia has re-

acted, with ridicule, President
Truman's proposal for world
disarmament, leavinq hi "noble
experiment" for addition to a
conspicuous lilt of other

TRAGEDY LESSON

Public Will Get
Eyeful Saturday
Of 'Death Row'

Jackson street between Cass and
Lane will be "death row" in Rose-bur- g

Saturday.
Actual exhibition of numerous

vehicles involved in fatal or less
serious accidents will be displayed
all day. These vehicles, which can
no longer operate under their own

power, will be towed into town by
Billy Mohr's towing service.

Douglas county's highway death
total stands officially at 32, but
unofficially the figure is believed
to be closer to 40, as there has
been a discrepancy in the figures
reported by the secretary of state's
office. A check is being made to
correct the count.

But anyhow the number of
deaths is astounding, stated Rob-

ert G. Davis, district attorney, who,
with State Police Patrolman Joe
Haystead, Dr. George J. Halladay
and Del McKay, KRXL announcer.,
is heading a campaign to help
cut down on motor vehicle acci-
dents.

Not only will the cars be placed
for viewing, but pictures taken at
the scene of the accidents will be
displayed, illustrating "what can
happen to you," according to Da-

vis. There will be safety films and
a loud speaker going all day to at-

tract attention.

Truman Denies
Offer To Support
Ike For President

WASHINGTON OP) Presi-
dent Truman said today there is
no truth to a published report that
he had offered to back Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower as a pres-
idential candidate next year.

The New York Times In an ar-

ticle bv its Washington correspond
ent, Arthur Krock, reported the of
fer was made during bisennower s
visit here earlier this week. Krock
said Eisenhower neither accepted
nor specifically rejected it. Krock
added the report likely would be
denied.

"There's not a word of truth in
it that's the only comment I've
got," Mr. Truman told reporters
at the airport just before leaving
or a Florida vacation. He added:

"If Walter Winchell or Walter
Trohan had written that, there
wouldn't be anything to it but I
never thought Arthur Krock would
do it."

Winchell is a
Trohan is chief of the

Chicago Tribune's Washington bu-

reau and consistent critic of the
Truman administration.

Krock's story said Eisenhower
"strongly implied" rejection of the
offer "by suggesting that great
difficulties were presented by his
fundamental disagreement with
the administration on labor poli-
cies, proposed amendments to the

act and other policies
and programs in the domestic field
that have been sponsored by Mr.
Truman.

Officers at Eisenhower's head-
quarters outside Paris said today
the report of an offer of support
by Mr. Truman was "purely fic-
tional."

CLEARED IN GUN DEATH

BEND UP) Jack Cropley,
17, Portland, has been cleared of
blame in the fatal shooting of
Roger Wayne Moore, 25, Madras,
a hunting companion.

Cropley stumbled and his gun
fired, the charge hitting Moore in
the back, as they. hunted in the
Deschutes national forest. A grand
jury dismissed an involuntary
manslaughter charge against
Cropley.

tical use and the deployment of
troops as part of the atomic bat-
tlefield studies.

4. Intensification of the Euro- -

Eean defense effort, uged by. Geni
Eisenhower In his Wash-

ington conferences earlier this
week.

Bradley expressed satisfaction
with U. S. progress in warplane
design. Referring to the air battles
between jet fighters in North Ko-

rea's "MIG alley," the general
said:

"Fortunately, our own develop-
ments have kept pace with the en-

emy's, and our and our
have done a wonderful job

against1 far greater numbers of
MlG-15'- As far as bombers are
concerned, both in naval air and
in the strategic air command, we
have the finest fleets of aircraft in
the world. We need more of them
and we must continue to apply to
them the constantly improving de-

velopment! of our research e

BOMBS

President Truman described it
in a nationwide address as pro
viding for:

1. An inventory of armies and
armaments an over tne world, in
eluding eventual disclosure of in
formation about atomic weapons

the number of wmcn is pres
ently top secret in both America
ana Russia. Tills inventory would
develop into a permanent Interna
tional inspection system.

2. The negotiation of specific ar
rangements for reducing armed
strength and determining the size
and composition of forces which
each nation should have. Ulti
mately atomic weapons would be
prohibited

3. Actually putting the reduc
tions in effect "as soon as that
can be done with full knowledge
and fairness to all.'

Other proposals basically the
same in most respects have been
put forth and turned down by
Russia before. This is the main
reason for the belief expressed
here and in Paris that the Kus
sians will say "no" in some form
again even though the present
combination of ideas la what Mr,
Truman called a "Iresh ap-
nroach. '

Perhans the sharoest denarture
from previous disarmament plans
which the .United State has sup
ported,- State department inform-
ants said, is the decision to extend
the weapons and troop census to
Include atomic bombs.

An atomic control plan, worked
out in the U. N. three years ago
and blocked by Russia, provided
for disclosure of information as
controls became effective.

Mr. Truman said the U. N. plan
fits into the new three-powe- r

and explained that under the

proposal "atomic weapons would
be revealed at the appropriate
stage in the process of disclosure."

He did not define the stage but
Indicated it would be late in the
troop census after good faith had
been shown by cooperation on less
vital information.

Youths Admits Forgery
Of Dope Prescriptions

PORTLAND tl l - buwniu
Charles Ames, 21 a' former Col- -

lege of Puget Sound student, has
admitted, police said, - forging
some 100 prescriptions for. nar- -

In nroonn in h na.l luin
months

Police Lt. Howard W. Russell
quoted Ames as saying he passed
about 40 In Portland and the re-

mainder in other cities, princi-
pally Salem, Eugene, Klamath
Falls and Medford.

He told Russell he had few re-

fusals after writing the prescrip-
tions on blanks he had stolen from
Doctors' offices. "He said he got the narcotic,
which came in. tablet form, for
his own use the police lieutenant
reported.

Russell said Ames told him he
was involved In a wholesale jew-

elry store burglary in Alaska in
which $3000 in diamonds were
taken. Ames said he was given
a r suspended sontence
and ordered out of the territory.

Draft Dodqer Contino
Denied Parole Request

WASHINGTON UP) The U.
S. parole board says it has denied
a parole application by Richard
Joseph Contino, well known ac
cordionist, serving time for fail-

ure to report for induction into
the armed services under the draft
act.

Contino is serving a
sentence on McNeil island, in the
state of Washington.

The accordionist, who lives in
Los Angeles, was sentenced Aug.
7 of this year in San Francisco
and became eligible for parole
two months later. Unless his case
should be reconsidered, he will
leave prison after completing his
term on Jan. 6, 1952, counting
time off for good behavior.

Three Killed When Plane
Crashes At Alaska Base

ANCHORAGE, Alaska UP)
An air force crashed in land-

ing at Elmendnrf air base Wednes-
day night, killing three of its five
occupants.

The two others were Injured
critically. AU names wore

One Enemy
Plane Downed,
Two Damaged

No Amtrican Losses;
Buffer Zone Proposal
From Reds Turned Down

' U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD-

QUARTERS, Korea UP) Amer-
ican Sabre jets clashed three
times today with a record num-

ber of MIG-15- s on the anniver-
sary of the first jet kill in the Ko-

rean war,
Far East air forces said one

MIG was shot down and two were
damaged. No American losses
were reported.

The Reds sent 190 jets streaking
into Korean skies as many as
have ever left their Manchurlan
bases in a single day. Thirty kept
out of range or American guns.

The jet battles flared across
northwest Korea as Communist
ground troops punched at U. N

Red probes in the east and center
were stooped dead. A hill
in the west changed hands twice
the seventh and eighth umes In
two' weeks.

FEAF said a total of 135 MIGS
have been shot down in air com-

bat since Lt. Russell Brown of
Pasadena,

'

Calif., .flying an
Shooting Star, made the first kill
a year ago. Allied pilots claim 49

others probably destroyed and 257

damaged,
FEAF said MIGs have shot

down 30 U. S. aircraft of all types.
Warships of four nations pounded

Communist targets on both the
western and eastern coasts of
Korea Wednesday.
Red Terms Rejected

Allied negotiators today "com.
pletely rejected" a Red buffer
zone proposal because it "would
have relieved the Communists
from any pressure to reach agiee-
ment" on other Korean truce
terms.

The flat turndown came after
four hours and 35 minutes spent in
finding out just what the commu
nist plan meant. A United Nations
command communique said it was
"a fruitless effort.

"The proposal is no longer under
study for hidden meanings or
gimmicks," said Brig. Gen. Wi-

lliam P. Nuckols, spokesman for
the United Nations command. "We
have an agreed understanding on
what it means and, we reject it."

A official communique ex-

plained the ' Red compromise
"would have provided in essence
for an immediate and irrevocable
demarcation line.

"This in turn would have re-

lieved the Communists from any
other agenda items, deemed es-

sential by the UNC to a
military armistice."

Yule Wrappings Conceal
Heroin; Two Arrested

HOLLVWOOD UP) Two
packages in gay Christmas wrap-
pings were seized here by federal
narcotics agents, who said they
contained 35 ounces of heroin.

Two men, Louis Salerno, 21, and
Guido Penois, 21, were arrested.
The agents said they believed the
narcotics were sent here by a

Mafia mob in New York.

ANNUAL DUTCH TREAT
VERBOORT UP) The' an-

nual sausage and sauerkraut day
will be held In this Dutch settle-
ment near Forest Grove this com-

ing Saturday.
In past years' the event has

been on Sundays, but it has grown
so in popularity it began to inter-
fere with church attendance.

Residents have begun to prepare
the 135 gallons of kraut and two
tons of sausage.

Bradley made his strongest case
for air power in an address pre-

pared against a background of
these events:

1. The address by President
Truman Wednesday night In which
he said the new U. S. British-Frenc- h

disarmament proposal and
the West's intense arms buildup
"both have the same aim the
aim of security and peace. If we
can't get security and peace one
way, we must get it the other."
Wants 53 More Units

2. Preparation in Washington of
estimates on forcesJireliminary
budget of 1953 should

provide. Generally, they will in-

clude an air force raised from the
present strength to about
140 and lifting the overall mili-

tary (personnel strength of the
armed forces from the 3.5 million
goal to about 3.8 million.

3. A recently concluded series of
atomic tests in Nevada which in-

cluded new small for tac

Price Labels

Given Short

Logging Roads
Estimates On 2 Routes .

Presented While Third
Proposal Is Advanced
The proposed alternate short

lodging routes from the Glide area
to Sutnerlin got preliminary price
tags Wednesday at a meeting in
the Douglas county court cham-
bers.

About 15 supporters for both
routes heard the court quote three
cost - of - construction estimates
compiled by County Engineer
Wally Hector. Two figures related
to the Lone Rock
route and the other to the, Lone

road route.
The lowest construction estimate

was quoted for the route to the
Nonpareil road, but apparently ad
ditional expenditures may serve
to decrease the difference in costs
between this route and the Wilbur
route. For construction alone, the

e route will cost approxi-
mately $358,746. Two additional ex
penditures were mentioned by the
court if this road were to be con-

structed. First, about 6Vi miles ol
the Sutherlin-Nonpare- road would
have to be repaired. Second, this
cost of construction does not in-

clude expenditures for rights of

way and fencing.
From the same point of depar-

ture, the Lone Rock bridge to Wil-

bur, the estimated construction
cost is $441,126. This route would
be approximately 20 miles long.
The cost figure does not include
rights of way or fencing, eimer.
Third Proposal Advanced

F.ttimates were also Quoted for
annlhpr nrnnosition which WOlllQ

call for construction of a bridge
nver the llmoaua about 2V4 miles
west of. Glide. off the old North
Umpqua highway.-A- t -- approximate

cost of $529,413 for bridge
and hi?hway, the court pointed out
that such a project would cut ofi

about 3V4 miles ot roaa construe-linn- .

Accordinz to the court, it
MmiilH also eliminate the necessity
of securing rights of way above

the bridge. Below mis poini iu nu-bu- r,

the court said, all but one

property holder along the route
have promised to donate rights
of way to the county.

Mrs. Ryan's Trial
Ends In Hung Jury

SAN T.TIIS OBISPO. Calif. (IP)

Wealthy Mrs. Margaret Ryan's
manslaughter trial enaea in a nung

jury Wednesday night. The r

said he would try her again.
The jury of nine men and three

women was dismissed by superior
Judge Ray B. Lyon alter nine
hours of deliberation.

The jurors most of them
ranchers said they split 8 to 4.
The former New York society
leader is charged with fatally
shooting Leonard D. Ray, 22, on
her nearbv ranch last June.

Judge Lyon continued her $10,- -

000 cash bail and ordered ner u re-

turn to court Nov. 19.

Mrs Ryan, 42, is the widow of an
heir to the estate of New York fi-

nancier Thomas Fortune Ryan.
Defense Attorney Jerry Giesler

of Los Angeles, who surprised the
court by resting his case without
calling a single witness, rciuscu
comment.

Mrs. Ryan had told Investigators
and a coroner's jury she shot in

She said Ray had
iahbod a .22 rifle into her stom
ach after she ordered him off her
ranch.

Life Prison Term Meted
Sloyer Of Stepdaughter

LOS ANGELES UP) Frank
Kristy, 47, Downey housepaintcr,
was sentenced here to life in prison
for killing his pretty stepdaughter
Betty Jean Hansen, 20.

Kristy was convicted of shoot
ing the girl as the climax' of a
love affair which had created
strange triangle involving himself,
his w i f e, Margaret, and Betty
Jean, her daughter by a former
marriage. Kristy contended that
the shooting was an accident. He
was arrested after fleeing to Colo-
rado.

Mental Patient Sets
$469,765 Hospital Fire

JACKSON, La. UP) Super-
intendent L. F. Magruder says a

Negro mental patient
admitted setting fires which
caused $469,765 damage at Louisi-
ana's mental hospital here.

The fires Tuesday night de
stroyed an abandoned ward, a
mattress factory and a paint truck,
and damaged a Negro male ward
and a hog barn. No one was in-

jured and none escaped.
Dr. Magruder said the man

once tried to escape from a New
York menial Institution by burn-
ing down I door.

Bank Bandit Trio,
Girl Companion
Nabbed In Flight

MILWAUKEE UP) K quick
round trio ended in Milwaukee
Wednesday night for three young
men and their girl
friend 13 hours after a precision
planned bank holdup which netted
them $93,569.

They exchanged banter but there
was visible trembling as the four

appeared before U. S. Commis-
sioner Floyd Jenkins. He jailed
them under $50,000 bond each on
identical charges of violating the
federal bank robbery act,

"That's reasonable.v one of
them said.

Jenkins set next Wednesday aa

arraignment date for James
Leather. 36. Chicago: Harold

Dennis nail, is, wno gave mn last
address as Los Angeles; Glenn
Dale Maroe. 21. who also said he
was from Los Angeles, and Anne

Slyder, Chicago.
There was nothing lili; that In

their plana when the three men
termed out of a inowstorm into

the Northwestern branch of the
First Wisconsin National bank-a-

10:30 Wednesday.
Two of them, armed with i rifle

and shotgun, took up posts at the
door while the third vaulted be-

hind the cages and scooped money
into a pillow case.

Then they fled in a' sedan, but
six blocks away they switched
cars. The value of that maneuver
was lessened by a postman who
saw them get into a later model
sedan.

The four rode the main route
to the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s border.
Lake county. 111., deputy sheriffs,
alerted about the holdup, halted
the car and jumped out with guns
ready. But they met n resistance.
Miss Slyder was in front between
two of the men while the third was
hidden under blankets in the back
seat.

The FBI reported the loot was
recovered, some already on the

persons of the bandits but most of

it with the bank tape still around
the bundles of bills.

Woman Kills Her Baby,
Abandons Suicide Plan

LOS ANGELES ' UP) "I
want to kill myself. I just killed

my baby."
This hysterical t scream by a

young mother sent police to a
hortie in suburban Eagle Rock,
where they found the body of a

boy in a bathtub,
stabbed and drowned.

Mrs. Arline Fay Walton, 26, was
booked on suspicion of murder
after she cried out her story to
a iifeguard on the beach in nearby
Santa Monica. She said she had
tried to drown herself but the
water hurt her nose. . 'The life

guard turned her over to police.
Her husband, Frank 31, a car-

penter, learned of the tragedy
when he returned home from work.

Police said she told them she
had tried to kill herself with a

gun in September but missed.
Yesterday, she told police", she

decided she "couldn't stand it any
longer. I decided I would commit
suicide and do away with my
baby. I didn't want him to be a

big burden on my husband." .

1 Dead, 5 Missing In Ship
Disaster; 30 Rescued

SEATTLE VP) Six seamen
who survived a shipwreck and 35

hours adrift in an open lifeboat
were rescued from the

north Pacific early today.
The rescued were the last of the

original crew of 38 of the Ameri-
can freighter George Walton,
abandoned oft the Washing-to-

coast after an explosion and
fire late Tuesday. Twenty-fou- r oth-

ers were rescued from lifeboats,
one was known dead aboard ship,
and five were listed by the coast
guard as missing and presumed
drowned.

OCEAN YIELDS BODY
SANTA MONICA, Calif. --VP)

The body of film writer William
Scott Darling, 53, missing since
Oct. 29, was found a mile off shore
Wednesday by a fishing vessel.

Darling's wallet was found in
the water nine days ago. His car
was parked on the shore highway.

V In the Day's News

Air Power Of America Must Be Greatly
Increased, General Omar Bradley States

By FRANK JENKINS
More New Mexico triviata:f"
Albuquerque. Named by home-

sick Spaniards for a Spanish duke.
Started some three centuries ago
in a fairish patch of bottom land
along the Rio Grande and used
mainly as a sort of outpost for
Santa Fe, which was then the
capital and the big town.

It stood more or less still for
most of the three centuries, and
then It began to grow. It got up
to around 35,000 by 1940, is around
145,000 now and on bill boards at
the city's entrances the chamber
of commerce announces in firm
and confident language that in
I960 it will be an even half mil-
lion.

It has been going up like a bal-
loon.

What has made the balloon rise
so spectacularly?

At a quickie glance, such as
(Continued on Page 4)

The Weather
Fair today and tonijh with fog

again Friday morning.
Highest temp, for any Nov. .. 7
Lowest unip. fe, any Nov. . '4
Highest temp, yesterday 47

I Lowest temp, last 24 hours - 3'
Jfrteip. last 24 hours ... 0
f Sr,c'P- - from Nov. 1 .03

Prteip. from Sept. 1 .44
Excess 1.50

-Sunset today, 4:SFp.'m."
sunrise tomorrow, e:S7 a.m.

CHICAGO W Gen. Omar
Bradley, in a major address here
on strategy revision to fit atomic
era warfare, said today the joint
chiefs of staff have agreed "we
must greatly increase our com-
bat air." '

The increase, the joint chiefs'
chairman said, must be nut onlv
in the strategic and tactical
strength of the air force, but pro-
vide "considerable increase in
navy and marine air strength."
He said there must be additional
forces for all the services
ground, air and sea.

Of nuclear weapons. Bradley
saiJ "the airolane continues to be
the best method of projecting the
power of the atom to the battle-- .
field, and to the heart of any large
land mass nation." At another
point, he spoke of "atom bombs of
all sizes." Taken together, the two
statements suggested that atonvc
artillery and guided missiles still
remain oenniiciy in me exper- -

imental and development stage.


